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Background

The Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR) program strategy is directed
at carrying out comprehensive aging assessments in order to define and
resolve issues related to aging (including service wear) of electrical and
mechanical components and structures at operating reactor facilities and
their possible impact on plant safety. One currently used approach to
dealing with aging degradation of electrical components consists of estab-
lishing a qualified life based on calculations or on tests (usually of
equipment which has been aged by exposure to more severe stressors than
anticipated in reactor service). A second approach, used both with elec-
trical and mechanical equipment, is to carry out periodic surveillance
tests. These tests are intended to establish that the component at the
time of the test is in a state of operational readiness.

The NPAR approach to dealing with aging and service-wear effects is to
develop the methodology of trending component parameters which are directly
or indirectly related to aging degradation and, based on a-priori criteria,
performing maintenance (repair, replacement, etc.) prior to failure. This
methodology is frequently referred to as predictive maintenance.

Objective

This paper describes work recently completed at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory which applied the NPAR strategy to motor-operated valves (MOVs).
The objective of the work was primarily to develop an understanding of the
operating history and conditions and the failure modes of NOYs in nuclear
plant service as a preliminary to identifying and recommending methods for
trending aging degradation. A second objective was to demonstrate, using
MOVs as an example, that the NPAR strategy can be applied to many electri-
cal and mechanical components of nuclear power plants.

•Research sponsored by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Office
of Nuclear Regulatory Research, under Interagency Agreement DOE 40-551-75
with the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC05-840R21400
with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.



The work reported here represents the completion of the first of three
parts of the comprehensive aging assessment of MOVs. The contents of each
of the three parts are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Contents of comprehensive aging assessment

Part I

Background information on motor-operated valves
Regulatory requirements, guides, and standards
Summary of operational and environmental stressors
Summary of operating experience with motor-operated valves
Manufacturers' input
Tabulation of failure modes and causes
Tabulation of measurable parameters suitable for trending defects

Part II

- Postservice examination and tests of aged equipment
- In-situ assessments of aged equipment
- Assessment of advanced monitoring techniques
- Controlled laboratory testing of monitoring techniques

Part III

- Cost/benefit impact analysis
- Guidelines for monitoring methods and maintenance philosophy
- Service-life prediction techniques

Valve Descriptions

Motcr-operated valves of many sizes and types are used extensively in
LHR power plants. A summary of the MOVs used in a typical BWR nuclear
power plant is given in Table 2, which gives the valve numbers, size range,
and types as utilized in the various safety systems. Similar usage occurs
in PWR nuclear power plants.



Table 2. Typical motor-operated valve usage
in BUR nuclear power plants

System Number
of HOVS

8-12

8-14

28-50

8-10

8-10

4-14

50-150

Valve
size
(in.)*

2-23

4-24

4-24

2-28

3-6

3-24

2-60

Valve
type

G, GL

G, GL

G, GL

G

G, GL

BF, G

6, GL, BF

Low-pressure core spray

High-pressure coolant injection

Low-pressure coolant injection (includes
RHR and containment spray)

Reactor recirculation system

Reactor core isolation cooling

Containment isolation

Balance-of-plant systems

Legend: G - Gate Valve
GL - Globe Valve
BF - Butterfly Valve
* Nominal Pipe Size

For this work, the MOV is defined as ir> 'tiding the motor operator and
the valve as separate assemblies. The functional subassemblies, individual
parts, and materials of construction were identif ied for the valve (Fig. 1)
and for the motor operator (Fig. 2) in enough detail to allow analysis of
fai lure causes.

Operating stressors, acting on each subassembly and part, were ident i -
fied and quantified, where possible, under both normal and emergency condi-
t ions. A tabulation of the stressors considered and the subcomponents
which were determined to be affected by them is given in Table 3. The
expected response of each subcomponent to the stressors was reviewed to
provide a basis for relating the stressors to the observed degradation.



Fig. 1. Typical motor-operated valve assembly
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Fig. 2. Typical motor-operator assembly



Table 3. Operational stressors acting on
motor-operated valve subassemblies

Applicable
Stressors subcomponents

Electrical Motors, switches, cables
Mechanical All subassemblies and parts
Thermal Seals, lubricants, insulation
Chemical Body assembly, seals
Radiation Insulation, lubricants, seals,

and gaskets
Environmental External surfaces (especially

valve stem)

A major part of the assessment consisted of identifying failure modes
and causes. The first approach was to collect and review nuclear plant
operating experience information in order to summarize and categorize MOV
failures observed in operating plants. Four data bases were reviewed, as
well as seven reports which dealt explicitly with observed valve failures
in nuclear plants (Table 4). The failure information available from the
various data bases was limited since it included only failures that had
occurred in nuclear plants to date. Thus, the effects of long-term (>20
years) exposure to operating stressors could not be included. Tn addition,
the information included in any data base was defined by the objective of
the operator of the data base. The type of information available from each
data base is summarized in Table 5.



Table 4. Data bases and reports providing
operating data on motor-operated valves

Data Bases

Licensee Event Report (LER) Data System
Nuclear Plant Re l i ab i l i t y Data System (NPRDS)
In-Plant Re l i ab i l i t y Data System (IPRDS)
Nuclear Power Experience (NPE)

Reports

NUREG/CR-0848, "Summary and Bibliography of Operating Experience
with Valves in Light-Water-Reactor Nuclear Power Plants for
the Period 1965-1978"

NUREG/CR-1363, "Data Summaries of Licensee Event Reports of
Valves a t U.S. Commercial Nuclear Power Plants, January 1 ,
1976 - December 31 , 1978"

ALO-73, " Invest igat ion of Valve Fai lure Problems in LWR Power
Plants"

ALO-75, "P i l o t Program to Ident i fy Valve Failures Which Impact
the Safety and Operation of LWR Nuclear Power Plants"

EPRI NP-241, "Assessment of Industry Valve Problems"

AE0D/C203, "Survey of Valve Operator-Related Events Occurring
During 1978, 1979, and 1980"

INPO 83-037, "Assessment of Motor-Operated Valve Fai lures"



Table 5. Types of information available from data bases

Operating Experience
Data/Source Data Bases

LER NPRDS IPRDS NPE

Valve type and description

Manufacturer and model number

Operating environment

Failure mode

Failure cause

Discrete failed part

Maintenance action

Modification to prevent recurrence

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

X

X

0

X

0

0

X

X

X

0

0

0

0

X

X

0

Failure trend data

Incipient failure detection

X - Generally available
0 - Occasionally included in failure report

The optimum data source for operating experience information would be
the plant-specific surveillance and maintenance records—including results
of surveillance tests as required by Technical Specifications, as well as
the result of inspections, surveillance testing, and condition monitoring
as utilized in normal utility practice. These records are in general not
readily accessible since many nuclear power plants do not currently utilize
computer storage for maintenance and/or surveillance records.

Based on the information contained in the data bases, the most fre-
quently reported failure mode of motor operators was "failure to change
position." The most frequently cited causes were torque-switch or limit-
switch misadjustments or failures, motor failures, and protective overload
trips. These failure causes reflect premature aging, i.e., that due to
inadequate maintenance or to nonoptimum sizing of the motor operator with
reference to the valve requirements.



The most common failure mode for the valve subcomponent was internal
leakage. The failure causes were the presence of foreign material and
valve seat wear. Here, too, these causes may have resulted from premature
aging as well as normal aging.

A more complete list of MOV failure modes and causes resulting from
either normal or premature aging was compiled as part of this study, based
on a review of designs and discussions with the manufacturers shown in
Table 6. The resulting list of gate valve failure modes and causes associ-
ated with the body assembly is shown in Table 7. A similar list was
derived for each of the other valve subcomponents and for each of the other
valve types used in nuclear plant safety-related systems.

Table 6. Valve and motor-operator manufacturers
contacted for discussion of failure causes

Motor Operator Valve

Limi torque Corporation Atwood and Morrili Company, Inc.
Rotork Controls, Inc. Masoneilan Division, McGraw Edison Co.

Rockwell International, Flow Control Division
Vaitek
Waiworth Company



Table 7.

Failure causes

Body erosion, corrosion

Body rupture

Obturator guide wear,
galling, erosion,
corrosion

Yoke bushing wear

Fastener loosening,
breakage

Summary
failure

Failure
to open

X

X

X

of gate valve body assembly
modes and causes

Failure
to close

X

X

X

Failure Modes
Failure
to operate Internal
as req'd leakage

X

X

X

X

External
leakage

X

X

X

In a similar fashion, the failure causes associated with each subcom-
ponent of the motor operator were identified. The gearbox assembly failure
causes are tabulated in Table 8. It is noted that the list is not intended
to prioritize failure causes either by their frequency of occurrence or by
the severity of the consequences. Each failure cause would result ulti-
mately in failure of the operator to change the position of the valve.



Table 8. Summary of motor-operator gearbox
assembly failure causes

Gear wear, breakage
Shaft wear, distortion, fracture
Shaft pin or key wear, breakage
Fastener loosening, breakage
Gearbox fracture
Stem wear, galling, distortion, breakage
Stem nut wear, galling, breakage
Stem locknut loosening, breakage
Spring pack response change, wear, fracture
Thrust compensator (or control attachment) response change,
wear, fracture

Thrust assembly wear, fracture
Clutch mechanism, wear, breakage
Valve obturator/seat seizure due to inertia
Motor-to-operator mounting loosening, breakage
Seal wear, deterioration
Bearing wear, corrosion
Lubricant degradation, hardening

Identification of Measurable Parameters

A second major part of this study was to identify, for the various
failure causes, measurable parameters which could be trended using suitable
measuring techniques and which would give information regarding the
approach to failure of the MOV. In order to provide guidance in selecting
parameters, a generic "shopping" list was compiled (Table 9). This list is
intended to apply to all components. Each parameter is thus defined as
clearly as possible, given its general applicability. Thus, for example,
chemical composition may apply to a lubricant or to insulation. Similarly,
response time may apply to valve stroke, switch actuation, or time to reach
full rotational speed. ,



Table 9. Generic list of measurable parameters applicable
to electrical and mechanical components

Visual appearance (color, roughness, cracks, etc.)
Dimensions
Relative position within component boundary
Chemical and metallurgical composition
Mechanical, chemical, physical, or electrical properties
Eddy-current response
Ultrasonic response
Vibration
Acoustic emissions
Electromagnetic emissions
Response time
Electrical power requirements
Thrust or torque generated (internal or external)
Temperature level or difference
Internal pressure level or difference
Internal or external flow rate

A list of specific measurable parameters which could potentially
detect and trend valve defects prior to failure is shown in Table 10.
comparable list for motor operators is shown in Table 11.

Table 10. Measurable parameters useful
for trending valve defects

Stroke time
Dimensions (various parts)
Visual appearance (various parts)
Stem play
Stem torque
Leakage rate (external and internal)
Bonnet pressure
Obturator position during operation
Downstream internal pressure
Downstream piping temperature
Acoustic emission
Humidity



Table 11, Measurable parameters useful for trending
defects in motor operators

Stroke time Alignments
Handwheel torque Switch actuation times
Stem thrust Worm shaft play
Acoustic emission Current/voltage
Vibration Resistance
Torque, limit-switch settings Current decay time
Dimensions (gearbox assembly) Elasticity
Lost motion Bolt torque
Cracking Grease lubricity
Lubricant leakage Grease fluidity

Grease chemical composition

These lists and the supporting discussions represent the current
status of the assessment of MOVs. The information described above has been
documented in a report currently being reviewed by NRC.

Future Activities

From the lists of measurable parameters, key parameters will be
selected for further study as part of the next phase. The bases for
selection of key parameters include those identified with more frequent
failure causes or the greatest number of different failure causes. Those
parameters which can be trended to failure (such that criteria for mainte-
nance prior to failure can be defined) will also be selected. The final
basis for selection is that suitable, practical, cost-effective measuring
techniques are either commercially available or could be readily developed
for application to that component. To assist in the latter evaluation, a
survey of the technologies of measurement applicable to trending the vari-
ous parameters is currently underway. Techniques being surveyed include
vibration monitoring, acoustic-emission monitoring, eddy-current testing,
ultrasonic testing, remote infrared thermography, and thrust measuring*
devices. These will be considered along with the more conventional methods
available for trending, including performance tests, dimensional checks,
chemical analyses, etc.

Based on the selection of key parameters and measuring technologies,
tests will be carried out, initially under controlled laboratory conditions
and later in operating nuclear plants, which verify the applicability of
the more promising methods to the trending of defects and component aging.
The tests will determine selectivity and sensitivity, and will provide
guidance as to the criteria needed with regard to continuing operation or
carrying out suitable maintenance.


